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SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARYVERMONT S. S. CONVENTION

ARRESTS IN BIG BOTH SIDES - Io Honor of Mr. and Mrs. John NorinClosed at Bennington A. M. AzeltineCOLLAPSE OF WALL ot Trow Hill.President.

Bcnnincrton, Oct. 10. The annual Oct. 8 was the 25th anniversary ofACT WARILYLIQUOR THEFT convention of the Vermont Sunday the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John No.-i- n

of Trow hill, and in honor of theSchool association closed laat nightMEN

FAVORS RELIEF

IN SOME TAXES

Senate Committee Votes
For Repeal of All Trans-- .

portation Taxes

FIVEKILLED with a service pi song at the chapel of

BANDITS FLED

WITH $69,300

After Holding Up and Rob-- a.

bing: St. Louis Bank

y Messenger uom
' ' , i

'

9

Are Expected to Be Made
event a surprise party was given them
in the Foresters hall, Worthen block.

the Second Congregational church and
addresses bv John L. Alexander of theOn the Eve of Conference
International Sunday School associs Saturday night. One hundred and si:

INJURED TWO tion, Chicago, and, William B. Oliver ofAND people were seated for the banquet.in Washington With-- .'

in 24 Hours
Jew lork.

in London on Irish

Question
which consisted of many appetfcsinThe convention elected the following

-- rt? a l . . T I (Jl.. dishes. Later there was dancing until
midnight. But in the meantime Alfred

omcers ai its ousineRS session itui
dayi President, Azro M. Azeltine, Bur

MAXIMUM SURMORE THAN $300,000 PRELIMINARY PLANS ATTACK MADE KtrrJVPERSHING WILL NOT lington; t, A. . wooa
worth, St. Johnsbury; recording secre

Olsen made 'a speech during which he
presented Mr. and Mrs. Norin gifts f

money and silverware, Mr. Norin reTAX 50 PER CENTVISIT LONDONBuilding at Lynchburg, Va.,
. Was Being Torn Down

tary, Rev. Walter Thorpe, UrandonOF LIQUOR STOLEN WERE LAID TO-DA- Y W ON STREET CAR
sponding with expressions of thanks.treasurer, William H. Wood, Burling

ton; erencral secretary, G. Ernest Rob One of the very pleasing features ofAmerican Troops Sent Back to Co- -
bins, Burlington: directors, Rev. W. RBy the City and All the Of the Amount . srien $17,--
Davenport of St. Albans and Prof,
Raymond McFarland of Saxtons River

Excise Taxes on Many Ar-

ticles Proposed to
'

Be Removed

Robbers Burned Through a

Steel JDoor in Private
: Wine Cellar

'650 Wf "In
First Negotiations Tomor

row Not Expected to
,

" Last Long

blenz as They Will Not Be Need-- (

ed at Ceremonies.

Paris, Oct. 10.- - American troops

! Victims Were Employes
of the City Snapping of

trustee anti-saloo- n league. W.B.Glynn
l:.--T 'Saxtons River. The following division Ca?

superintendents were, also elected: atwhich fcad been held here for a week to
t Plate Over Fireplace the Children, Miss Mary S. Warren, North

Washington, D. C, Oct. 1.0. AmendFomfret; young people Miss Aden UrWashington. D. C, Oct. 10. Arrests St. Louis, Mo, jlct. 10. Robert

the event was the receipt of a cable-

gram from brothers and sisters of the
honored couple in Halmstad, Sweden,
extending congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Norin were married in
Halmstad on Oct. 8, 18!6, and they
have lived in Barre and vicinity for
the last 1 1 years. Mrs. Norin was Ida
Olsen before her marriage. For some
time Mr. Norin was employed as a
paving cutler Jiut during the last eight
years has carried on a farm on Trow
hill. Mr. and Mrs. Norin have four
children, as follows: Ivan, Nellie, Sijne
and Nannie.

London, Oct. 10 (By the Associatedserve as a guard of honor at the cere

mony expected to be ' held in West'Cause.' ments to the tax bill proposing repealton, Burlington i adults, li. S. White
Hardeman, negro asenger for thewithin 2 hottfs were promised to-da- y

by Washington police and Virginia hill, Waterburvt home, Miss Mary of all transportation taxes, includinPross). Michael Collins, Sinn Fein
minister of finance, arrived in Londonminster Abbey, London, when General

Bennett, Bridportj administration, Rev, Grand Avenue bs was held up to-

day by two meiivho escaped with
those on oil by pipe line and on parcel
post packages, a maximum Burtax ratetljis morning, completing the Sinn W. K. Burton, West Kupertj mission

ary, Miss Florence IL Wells, Brattle
Pershing was to lay the Congressional
medal of honor tipon' the tomb of the
British "unknown soldier," have re

of 00 per cent and increased estateFein delegation which tomorrow will satchel contain! j $17,650 in cashTHREE MORE MEN "

ESCAPED HURT,
boro; temperance, Mrs. E. J. Parmelee, taxes were approved today by major

authorities investigating the theft of
more than $300,000 worth of wines and

liquors from the country estate near
here of Joseph E. Leiter, millionaire

sportsman and clubman.

confer with representative of the
hnosburgh Falls; rural, Rev. A. H. ity members of the finance committee.turned to Cohlenz. General Pershing

and $51,650 in non negotiable ,papr.
The robbery was committeed on aBritish government to ascertain "how Sargent. West Fairlee Center. The committee also approves amend

ments for the retention of the,corporaTWO BY JUMPING Rev. W. A. Davison, who has beenthe association of Ireland with the ST. CYR MORSE. crowded street car, near the downi
town quarter.Attendants at the Leiter estate were president for nearly 20 years, asked to tion capital stock tax and for repeal of

will not go to London, as he had
planned, because 9f the failure of the
British war office to fix a date for tin

"
ceremony.

Such explanations of the delay on

community of nations known as the
be relieved from accepting achecking up to-da- y on the list of the $2,000 exemption allowed corpora-

tions in the case of corporations having
Britkh empire may best be reconciled as president of the Vermont Bible soci Hardeman was taking the money t

downtown bank. After obtainingliquors held in the cellar to which, ac
ety which held its annual meeting inthe part of the war oflice to fix the annual net incomes in excess of

000.connection, and is succeeded by Henry
with Irish national aspirations." The
Sinn Fein delegates were early at work
to-da- y completing arrangements for

the satchel, the bandits compelled thecording to tho police, robbers gained
access a week ago by drilling through
the three-inc- h steel doors with an

Marriage Occurred in Barre Saturday
Evening.

At the Presbyterian manse on Well-

ington street last Saturday night at 8
o'clock, Arthur Ralph St. Cyr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. St. Cyr of 188 South
Main' street, and Miss Clara Belle

Bond of Brattleboro. Other officers A flat tax of $6.40 a gallon on dis conductor to stop the car, and open
time when the Lnitcd Mates lormauv
could honor Great Britain's war dead
would appear to indicate that the Brit-
ish government did not have time to

chosen were: A. M. tilled spirits also was agreed upon, butthe meeting. the door. They escaped in an auto

Third Man Pressed Himself

Against the Wall and

Was Not Injured as the
; Lower Five Feet of the

Wall Was Not Carried

acetylene torch. The list of stolen Azeltine of Burlington snd H. W. Var-nu-

of Jefferson ville; treasurer, Dr. O, mobile.Premier Lloyd George and the mem
with a proviso that there would be, a
rebate of $4.20 a gallop where it was
shown to the satisfagon of the com-
missioner of internal revenue that the

liquors, according to information re 0. Stickney of Barre; recording secre-

tary, W. H. Wood of Burlincton: corceived by the police included several hers of his cabinet forming the Brit-
ish delegation also had meeting to

Morse of this city were united in mar-

riage by Rev. W. McN, Kittredge. Tbey SUSPECT, SELF-ACCUSE-

make the arrangements for the cere-

mony. Washington advised London
early in August of the details of the
plan, but it is said many British min-
isters, have been out of the city and
have otherwise been so busy that they

responding secretary, Rev. George fla- -thousand (Kittles ot champagne, bund,
reds of five gallon demijohns of v. his were attended by Miss Annie Gambledecide upon the course f procedure. spirits were used for manufacturing or

medicinal purposes.r.eltine of Boston. and Reginald Davis.key and brandy, hundreds of bottles
I Down Mr. Collins is staying with the sec Excise taxes proposed for repeal un Mr. and Mrs. St. Cyr will later leavehi of yellow and green chartreuse, creme

retariat of the Irish delegation, thede mcnthe absyntbe, and other liquors RIFLED MAIL SACKS .
have been unable to give the situa-
tion the attention it demanded.

der another amendment include the
rate on sporting goods, chewing gnm,other Sinn Fein delegates being acdescribed as "rar and old.'

General Pershing will sail for the FOUND IN DETROIT

on a wedding trip. The groom is en-

gaged in the grocery business on South
Main street with his father and the
bride has just completed duties as ste-

nographer in the office of Judge E. L

The loot apprenetly was carried commodated in another residence near
United .States on Oct. 20, and the inLynchburg, Va., Oct. 10. Five men,

all white, were reported killed and two away in motor trucks without the
breaking of a bottle, no evidences ofterval before" that date will not be suf

Police are" Looking for Four Bandits Scott.ficicnt to permit him to carry out his the work of the robbers being left ex

electric fans, thermos bottles, smoking
and hunting equipment, moving picture
films,' toilet soaps and powders, photo-
graphic apparatus and accessories, furs
and perfumes and cosmetics. The tax
on works of art would be reduced from
ten to five per .cent; the tax on candy
made three per cent fiat and the addi

For the present they will reside withplan ot going to lxmdon cept the empty cellar and broken
door. The cellar, which faces on the

in the Foreign Quarter of

That City.
the groom's parents at 188 South Main
street. .

others injured here early to-da- y when

a brick wall of a building at Fifth

and Church streets collapsed. The

building was being torn down by the

city, and all of the dead arfd injured

WASHINGTON NOT ALARMED. Potomac rivr side of the Leiter
estate has solid cement walls with Detroit, Oct. J J. While federal

But Bob Counningham Say He Is
"Moonshiner by Trade,"

Not Bandit.
Toledo. O., Oct. 10. After receiving

information that a member of the De-

troit postal robber gang was passing
through Toledo, city detectives and
postal inspected .rushed to the I'n-i- o

station to capture the supposed
bandit. When they arrived they found
the suspect, luggage and ail, perched
on the baggage platform, the proud
possessor of a capacity, jag. Giving
his name as "Bob" Cunningham, De-

troit, he began turning his pocket
wrongside out to prove his innocence
to the postal inspector and the floor
became flooded with a rain of small
coin and crumpled one-doll- bills.

At the police station, where he was
taken, he told the turnkey he was a
"moonshiner by trade" and opened hi
sitit case and produced evidence, to
prove it in the form of two quarts of

tional taxes proposed on hotel roomsOver the Alleged Slight to United AUTHORIZED LAND LIGHTHOUSEScement moulds to hold bottles in
horizontal position. agents were questioning a man giving snd office furniture of hard woods elim--States and Pershing,were workmen employed by the city

by. -
Arthur Griffith, the Sinn Fein for-

eign minister, said this morning be
was delighted with rt he success of the
Sinrr Feinere in obtaining the services
as third secretary to the IrWi dele-

gation of John Chartrea, who besides
being highly versed in legal matters,
was chief of the intelligence section
of the war oflice armaments output
committee during the war and for
nine years was director of the intelli-
gence department of the London
Times. Mr. Gritlith said he expected
Mr. dartres to be of great value to
the delegation in interpret ting the
British proposals. Mr. Chartres is

in a ted.the name of "Bob" Cunningham, de
Washington. D. C, Oct. 10. State tained in Toledo on suspicion of conSIXTEEN WENT DOWNand war department officials were GERMANY IS PAYING.

But Vermont State Highway Has Not
Bought Them Yet.

Although no formal contract for
highway lighthouses has been signed
by the Vermont state highway board

The snapping of a plate over an

fireplace caused the wp" to

topple, catching the seven men almost
without warning. Three men in ihe

gang escaped, two of them by jumping

nection with the mail robbery here last
Friday, police to-da- instituted rig

without advices to-da- from Pari or
London in connection with General OFF SCOTTISH COAST

For Upkeep of American Forces on the
Pershing's decision to return to the orous search of all foreign quarters of
United States, leaving to Major Gen Steamer Rowan, Colliding With Steam the city for the four bandits. The

Rhine.

Paris, Oct. 10 (Bv the Associatedto the street below, while one pressed era! Allen, commanding American
forces on the Rhine, the task of plachimself against the wall and escaped

er West Camak, Was Sunk By

Rescue Ship.
first clue to their identity was ob-

tained yesterday when trunk constaying with Mr. Griffith.ing the medal of honor voted bv Con
Fress). It is.prohsblo that Oermany
soon will be paying one-thir- d of the
cost of maintenance of the American

when the lower five feet of the wall Eamon J. Duggin, Sinn Fein mem(Tress on the tomb of the British un
Dublin, Oct! 10. Three Irish repub ber of the British Parliament, whoknown dead in Westminster Abbey. rmy of occupation directly at iits

taining the mutilated mail sack and
rifled envelopes was found in an alley.
Finger prints aaken from the envel

licans, who had just been released fromSecretary Weeks said it was not since the truce has been serving as
chief liaison officer, arrived early atprison in Perth, Scotland, were amon

did not fall.

'ATTACK ON UMPIRES
CALLED DISGRACE

as yet, the American Gas Accumulator
company has been authorized to install
from 75 to 150 lighthouses at dan-

gerous points on highways in differtnt
parts of the state for a period of three
years. Installation will begin this fall,
according to State Highway Commis-
sioner T. W. Dex. The lighthouses whic
flash evry second i by means of an
automatically regulated " acetylene
light, will be placed at railroad cross-

ings, dangerous curves, dangerous
grades, underpasses and bridges. '

One lightouse will be placed on the
right side of the road as a driver

headquarters in Cob!en in Oerman
marks. Although it is generally un-

known bv the American people, Ger

raisin jack ana Jiall dozen bottles
of nine per cent beer. The charge
against him was changed.

. ALEXANDER ADAMS.

the passengers on the Levari line the secretariat lor a conference wiln
necessary that General Perching should
report his decision as hi instructions
did not specifically include a trip to

opes snd the trunk were expected 1o
aid the officers.steamer Rowan, which sank early yes the other delegates. He said lie bad; many throughout the period of occupa- -

terday morning off the southwest eoas arranged to keep in cfcwe touch witlsljonnon. io has been payinsr in marks morePolice were unable to identify Cun-- lof Scotland. The vessel collided wit b. bis substitute as chief liaison officer than 10 per cent of Hie upkeep of theThere was no intimation that
of the British to invite General the American steamer West lamak of Ireland regarding the truce, and de

clared' he hed no apprehension co'naiid sent out a wireless appeal for aid,
ninglutra by that name end said the
fact a coin ba? bearing the name of
the National Bank of Commerce here

Jtfob of 3,500 Swarmed on Field and

Pelted Officials Wilh
i ' Cushions. ,

Pershing to London had created anv
Death of Man Connected with Granite

Industry Long Ago.

Alexander Adams, one of Uie older
stonecutters in Barre, died early yes

thing to the nature of Incident. No injf tt. Murphr.' the substitute,Th Claa liner Ulan Malcolm rushed to
the scene, and in a heavy fog struck

forces on the Rhine.
Ma jor General H. T. Allen, conimaii-- ,

der of the force, now is working out
with German authorities a plan to
increase the amount to between 30 and

lie said, had served a liai-o- n officer informal notice was sent to the Brit was found on his rson might n approaches danger spot, and another
Athlone, where he behaved with dis connect him with the mail robberyish government, it was said at the will be placed at the other end of thethe Rowan, which quickly sank. .So far

as known thirteen members of th
Rowan's crew and three passengers

cretion, no friction having arisen be They pointed out that none of the regstate department, that General Persh dangerous stretch o n the oppisite side
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10. The riotoiu

ending of the fourth game of the Louisvil-

le-Baltimore junior world's series
tween him and the military.mg earned the medal voted for the istered packages stolen contained mon

40 per cent of the total crwt. The
pcrcentre paid has amounted to be-

tween $25,000,000 aad $30,000,000.
were lost. The Sinn Fein delegate have 'eBritish memorial tomb. The Ameri ey shipments to that hank.

Carl Grebe, arret-te- Saturday onFor a time it was believed that oided not to accept any hospitalitycan embassy in London was instructedhere yesterday when 3,500 of the 6,500

spectators swarined on the field pelting manv members of the American South technical charjre of violating the l"iitto inform the British authorities that while in England, except from personal
friend--. This decision is not due to TWO SURRENDERern Syncopated orchestra, a colored sgCongress had voted such a decoration

and that it would be bestowed at a
ed . States eode, wss still in euetod,

jgregation of musicians, which has been

terday morning at his home at 168

Washington street. Mr. Adams was
70 years old and the end came after
a long illness.

Alexander Adams wss born near
Aberdeen, Scotland, and learned his
trade of stonecutter there. He came
to the United Slates about 40 years
ago and traveled over most of the
country before settling down here. He
came to Barre 32 years ago nd bsd
been here since.

He is survived by his wife and two
sons, W. C. Adam and Walter F.

hostility towards Londoners, they say,

of the road and pointing in the other
direction. The backs of te lighthouse
disk, will carry advertising and will
1 "Hluminated from inside so that the
rving te lighthouse lens an illumi-ou- s

stretch.
On the edge of the 30 inch disk car-

rying the light house lens an illtimin-nate- d

route number will be placed so
that the lightouse will serve as guide
post as well as a danger signal. This

touring Europe and the British Isles, but because they wish to save them

the umpires and police with cushions
to-da- y was characterised by William
F. Knfbelkamp president of the Louis-

ville club, as a disgrace. President
nicker of the American association

time convenient to the British govern
ment. were among the lost, but it was deter selves from being ewerw helmed with

All of the stolen mail pouches had
been ripped open snd all the letters
anss package carefully opened, the
bandits overlooking nothing of value.

mined late last night that all members

After Indictment Under Blue Sky La v
in Nebraska.

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 10. J. Edgar
Daniel of Meadow Grove, president of
the Great Western Commercial Bodv

nvitations and desire to devote c
of the orchestra were saved. One mu moment to the work' in hand.

Secretary Week said that General
Fershing's decision to return was
prompted by the fact that the gov- -

Inn held the same view. sician. however, died after being taken Desmond Fit.geraki, Sinn Fein min
from the water. 'The remaining games eif the series

will be played in Baltimore. Each club ister ftf propaganda, said to-da- v he ex ACCUSED IS TO TESTIFY.emment desired him to be in the Unit-
ed States by Nov. 10.

company of Omaha, and August H.
Ruwe of Hooper, Neb., a director, havepected the conference commencing to-

morrow would decide to issue anias won two games.
Yesterday's game was forfeited to IRISH DELEGATES Marion McArdle Will Probably Take

Adams. The funeral will be
afternoon from the home at 2

o'clock. Burial will be in Hope
'

change in th ovipinal design of the
lighthouse was made at the suggestion
of Commissioner Dix. The lighthouses
stsnd about, six feet high and are
enameled. Illuminated letters around
the disk dscrihe the danger as rail-

road, curve, grsde, or other risk.

agreed communique daily, as was done Stand To-da- y.

ARE IN CONFERENCENEW ZEALAND W ILL
BE REPRESENTED

when Eamon D valer, the Irish re-

publican leader, met Mr. Lloyd tSeorge

surrendered to the Douglas county
court and have given bonds of $5,000,
following indictments returned against
them by a special grand juryi probing
''blue sky" law violations, it was an-

nounced to-da- at the sheriff's oflice.

Cleveland. Oct. 10. Marion McArdle
paltimore 9 to In the first nau or tre
tiinth inning when the demonstration
was staged by the fans in protest
against what "they regarded as ques London some time ago. If the aged 20 years, on trial charged with

first degree murder in coiineetion withAs Preliminary to Formal Negotiations MRS. CRUGNOLA'S FUNERAL.Hritifdi reprecntatives have a stenogtionable decisions by the umpires
Frank Connolly of the American asso the death of Daniel Kabcr, her step-f-rapher present, he declared, the Sinn The total number of arrests since the

t her, was expected to testify in herem delegates will claim a similar
With British on Tues-

day.
London, Oct. 10. Conferences pre

return of indictments against H7 per-
sons, now totals 30.

ciation and William McGowan of the
International league. Baltimore was own behalf to-da- the aetene alsoight, and brought a man from Dub- -

Wjs Held at St. Monica's Church Sat-- ,
urday.

The funeral n,f Mrs. Angelina (His-cheri- ol

Crugnola of 01 Smith street
planned to call Sal vat ore Cala, convictin wnn them lor Thai purpose.

LEG BROKEN BY AUTOMOBILE.

Harry Brown Hit By Machine at
Jeffersonvillc.

Jefferson ville, Oct. 10. Harry Brown
was hit by a passing automobile
Saturday and thrown feet, one of

leading 12 to 4 at the time.
ed of the Kaoer murder.paratory to the beginning of formal ne Whatever decisions were reached by. PASSAGE PREDICTED.Cala. who confessed to holding Kaberpotiations tiVmorrow between Sinn he British conferee this morning

At Washington Conference on Limita-

tion of Armaments Prime Minis-

ter Massey Cannot Attend.

Wellington, X. Z., Oct. 10. New
Zealand will be represented at the
Washington conference on limitation
of armaments and far eastern ques-
tions, Prime Minister W. F. Massey
stated to-da- Although be annoumvd
this definite decision he would lie un- -

WORLD FEDERATION ENGINEERS
were kept closely to tnemseives, anFein delegates and member of the

British cabinet relative to a settle For Borah Bill For Free Canal Tolls to
while Vittoria Piseelli stabbed hira to
death two years apo, is serving life
sentence in the Ohio penitentiary. He

fhcial of the delegation dismissing
with the statement that the his legs being broken between thement of the Irish problem were twin? American Boats.

Wanhington, D. C, Oct. 10. Senate
knee and hip: B. h. Reynolds carriedheld by the Irish delegates. The Dub was summoned to refute certain partsmatters to come under review at the

lin representatives have brought to him to the Fanny Allen hospital.
Mr. Brown was on the right-han-

rst meeting was for the party lines were ignored in the closing I

was Saturday morning. A high ma
of requiem was sung in .St. Mon.i"s
church at o'clock by Rev. P. M. a.

The hearers, were J. B. Sn-guinet-

A. Galli, A. Begrza, G. Pel-

legrini, A. Trione and P. Dansoro. Unr-ia- l
was in the Catholic cemetery be-

side her first husbsnd. There waa
wealth of floral tributes from her
manv relatives and friend.

i

of lie testimony of Mrs. Kmma Cola-vit- o

.star witness for the state, and
herself under indictment for first de

cjro4iators to determine. Another debate to-da- y on the Borah bill to jLondon a large retinue of secretaries,
legal experts, historians and econo side of the road adjusting the car-

buretor when a car approached frommeeting of the cabinet ministers willable to go, he said. grant free tolls through the Panama
Canal, to American coastwise vessels.with .themists, and to-da- s conversation were be held gree murder in connection

crime.held to make 'final arrangements for That Mr. Elovd George does not ex A vote was set, under an agreementANTI-IDLENES- S REPORTS. Proeecutor Kdward C. Stanton said made several weeks ago for fourpect the initial conversation to lie
he would proceed to question Cala durenrthy appears to be Indicated by his

Planned to Be Formed at Banquet in
New York.

New York, Oct. 10. Flans for a

world federation of engineers, designed
primarily to work for international

'

peace, will be formally launched to-- .

night at a dinner arranged by the Fed-

erated American Engineering societies.
The dinner is in honor of a mission of
in engineers who have just returned
after ronferringVhe John Frits medal
Sot distinction in science upon Sir Rob-
ert Hadtield of London and Eugene
Fchneidcr of Paris.

Nearly every leading university in
Ihe country will be represented as will
the national engineering societies and
local societies in nearly every state.

o'clock, with passage of the bill pre-
dicted bv friends and foes.

Were to Be Received by ing crna examination concerning an ON OPTOMETRY BOARD.telling representative of the labor or

meeting.
There was some apprehemtion lest

events in Ireland would embarrass the
conferees during their labors here.
There have been many scattering acts
of violence recently at different places
in Ireland. .

alleged conversation with Miss McAr-
dle regarding arrangements wherehv

To-da- y.
.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 10. Special
ganirations this morning that he would
receive their delegation at 6 o'clock on Cleveland of Rutland NamedCola J- -

Cambridge, one also coming from
below W. .1. Psn's barn. As

the cars met where Brown's car was,
the one going from Jeffersonville in-

stead of stopping to wait for the other
to pas turned out and attempted to
pass the Brown ear. taking the dith.
but the mudguard hit Mr. Brown and
threw him.

The registration number shows the
oar to belong to a MorfWille party.
The man bMped Raymond Douglass to
get Brown into his car and while
Douglass wss turning the car around

FIVE BANDITS GOT $10,000
t

Raid on First National Bank
the girl was to admit Cala and Pisselli
to the Kahefhome on fhe night of the

Tuesday evening to hear their pro-
posal relative to, the unemployic'rt

committees of the national conference
on unemployment were pre pared to ofIa

rtuation. , ' ;consider recommendation for a progara
of prominent measures of combatting

Dyer, Ind.

Dver. Ind.. Oct. 10. Five banditsONE NEW ENTRY.

By Gov. Hartness.
Cola J. Cleveland of Rutland has

been appointed a member of the state
board of examiners in optometry for a
period of three years by Gov. Hart-
ness. His term 'of oftice is to begin Feb.
1. 11. The appointment is dated Oct.
7 1021.

unemployment ana hastening the re an automobile held up the first a- -IYSTERY IN DEATH

murder.
Miss McArdle' mother, Mrs. Kv

Ktherine Kabcr, who is serving a life
sentence for the murder of her hus-
band, will not be called from the wom-
en's reformatory at Marysville, O., to
testify in behalf of her daughter, coun

ional bank of Dyer to-da- and escaped
turn to normal in industry and com-
merce in reconvening in advane with $10,000.CALLS FOR AUTOPSYof 'the meeting of the full conference
again Foreign trade," arri- -

SHACKLETON TO RESUME.

And One Ship Withdrawn From Fish-

ing Vessel Race Competitors.
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 10. An ad-

ditional entry as made and a pre-
vious one withdrawn from the race be-
tween flailing aessela off this port
Wednesday to determine which shall

sel for Miss McArdle announcedMrs. Eva Wheeler, Whose Suit for Dietilture and the relation of credit to the

to bring Brown back to the village the
party drove away. He was accom-

panied by a woman and two children.
Secretary of State Black was notified
and an investigation will be made.

Almost a Scotsman.
He was an enthusiastic Scot, and hecountry's entire structure were among Minor Automobile Accidents.vorce Caused Wealthy Professor tothe general subjects to be studied br HAS NO WAR RECORD. was discussing with an English friend

the committees. Resign, Died in Her Room in Hotel. he merits of their respective coun-rie- s.

Military prowess, brilliance inA report showd that emergenrr com-- ! defend the international championship THOUSAND HERDS LEFT OUT.New York. Oct. 1(1. Deputy Medical invention, engineering, travel and emmittees had been i appointed by theitroP"-- v
won ,l 'sst fall by the

mavors of 31 citifcs with oreaniza- - I Esperanto. Captain Manuel C. Silva xamincr tionxalcs planned a autopsy pire building had all been pased in Pan.nt r. TMt Because of Lack of
to-da- y on the body of Mrs. Kva Wheel I WW -- wtion of committees under vav in

So Honor for Dwight Wells Artis Are
Held Up.

Marion, O., Oct, 10. Plans for an
Armistice day celebration in President
Harding's home town were knocked
into cocked hat to-da- y bv receipt of

review, nd the Scott had won hands

Repairs to His Exploring Ship Have
Been Completed.

Lisbon. Got. l. Sir Ernest Shaek-leto-

who is leading party of explor-
ers into the Antarctic and was forced
to put into this port when a heavy
storm damsged his little ship, the
Quest, announced this morning h
would resume his Toy age to-da- Re-

pairs to the vessel have been com-

pleted.

NEW YORK HAD PARADE.

more. , own. Kventuallv. the Englishmaner. widow of the late Henry Lord
Whawler, former professor of organic

I; a J. Bootka of Charlotte state
in a report to '.ha secretary of state
that loose soil in the road where it
had been scraped, between Ferrisbnrg
snd North Ferrisburg, was responsible
for a collision between his or and a
Ford coupe. About fl damage wss
done to each car. This i Rooska't
second accident within a month, both
being (.light.

..bout $50 damage each was dme 1

the cars of John Puisbaw of St. s

an I Joseph St. Pierce of Milton

sought refuge in literature.
chemistry at l !e university. " eel. tae tak' literature." interFOUNDERS' DAT PARADE Mrs. Wheeler, former chorus girl.

Appropriation.
Dr. A. E. Wight, ssisUnt chief of

the federl bureu for the eradication
of bovine tuberculous, is quoted be-

ing highly pleased with the progress of
th work" of eradication in Vermont.
Vermont livestock owners, in Dr.

upted the Scot, "there'a Rabbie Burns,

entered his boat, the Flaie B. Silva,
and will sail her himself. The Jose-
phine De Costa was withdrawn by I.
j. Coast jr.. of Boston, her owner, who
explained that she was off on a fishing
trip from which she could not rt urn
in time for the race.

As the npmmitt.ee iin charge has vote
to accept entries up to the start of the
race, the number, of starters will not
lie known until the lest moment, but

whose suit for divorce in 1911 causedWas Held at Pawtucket to U alter Scott. Stevenson. Hugh Miller,Observe

brief telegram from the war depart-
ment ayinjr no record would be found
that Dwight Wells Artk had ever
erved in the United States arm v.

the wealthy Profesir Wheeler to re Barrie that's lust mentiqnin' fewain his chair at Vale, died last night25Cth Anniversary.
Pawtucket. U. L. Oct. nder.

random a Scots!"
"Ves, yes, but wait a bit," protestedin her mora m a hoteL The feature of the celebration was

Of Fire Apparatus la Observance of day, the chief event in the fivelay cel
Wight's opinion, have set a brilliant
example for other states to follow. Dr

Wight accompanied I. A. J. IV Fo- -
f he Englishman. "There ia one greater

han all these put together William
to have been the rehurying of Artis'
body in the "honor trianyW of Mar-
ion cemetery. Artis, 19. died pcnnile(

Fre Prevention Day. Limited. Rale.to day a development left the number
now entered at five. Shakespeare. Yon wouldn't suggesthere. He was supposed to hav been

sett of the state department of agri-cultur- e

on a trip to Richmond, Plain-field- .

Barre and White River Junciicti
last Friday to inspect herds and meth

a World war veteran, whowe home was

ebration of, the anniver-ar- y of
the founding of Ihe city, was observed

Jo-da- when a paraHe two miles in
lentnh and containing many hsn home-
ly decorated floats was held. Four his-
toric markers .were nnrriled. In the
eveninjr a banquet will be held in the
armory.

"Believe yourself happ and yoti are
happy." says av writer. I'nfortunately,
this rule dont work when a man
t h i.k a he i wie for the he ia other-ie- .

Ho! Trae.r-ript- .

WANTED IN VERMONT. in Highland. 111., and a local American

he was a Scotsman, would won?'
"Wee!." thought fully responded the

Scot. "I wadna precisely dae that.
But the man's intelligence wad almost
warrant the inference!" Rehoboth
Sunday Herald.

ods of sanitation.

when they collided in Milton last
Thursday. aTorng to a report to the
secretaryif state. Mrs. Amelia Ra-sha-

who was driving her hibsnd's
car, stales that both site and Mrs. An-

nie Riih of St. Allans, who ws rid-

ing with her, were injured nd briJ.
The light, radiator, bumper and frosrt
rroee sectio of the ear were damaged, ,

she states! She etated that Mr. St.
Pierce was watching some me in
front of a garage and wss on the
wrong side ot the road. The road was
SO feet wide she stated.

Iegion port buried the body ia the
potter's field. the Marion cem

New York. 0 t. 10. New York's
Shervafion of national fire prevention

eek was in this roortjinjr with
the wtundinjT "f sirens snd bells on
Bre apparatus in ery station in the
tity.

A parade of fire apparatus and
educational floats featured the after-oos- )

program whkh also included
tier iscs in public boots.

Dr. De Fossett states that over 1.- -

etery association donated the "honor 000 herds now in the wailing lift for
Diplomacy. triangle for all soldier dead fter tuberculin tests will have to he let

Mrs. Hard ng ba4 take personal inTo Circumvent Wester European alone this year because of the insuffi-

cient appropriation from the state. I

Ms and His Aunt Arrested ia Fitch-bur- g,

Miss.
Fitchhurr. Ma.. OA 10. ,Jwph

20 years old. and Mrs. Frawew-- a

IPlaca. 37 yer old. the wife of' the
young man's nnrle. were srroted here
iat night as fucitives fr?n ju-- ti on
the complaint of Wet Rutland, Vt.,

terest in the case.
Mrs. A I saw perfect love of

hat down tow to-da-

Mrs. B D-- you buy it!
Mrs. A Not yet. I've pot to pick

New plans for the Armistice day

Dire Threat.
The powerful negro stevedores, who

had had some sort of falling out, were
engaged in unloading a vessel at St.
Louis dork. L'ncomplimentarl remarks

cel. brat on are being formulated.
some parts of the state, no testing ha
been done and infection is relatively
heavy. Where testing has been regu-lar- ,

the infection is light, Dr. De Fos-
sett stated.

I out more expen- - e one for my hus-- 1

hand to refuse to bur, so that we can

Moscow. Oct. 10. (By the Asso-
ciated Pre. The com miM rial for
foreign trade has decided to throw on
the local market all the keruwne oil
addoted for export and a!o to orsranire
an erfort base in Hiea. Letvia. for

Honest for One.
DESTROYERS CO SOUTH.

-- Fifty V. S.jWartbips Leave Newport
for Charleston. S. C.

f.ffV-er-.

When arretted at 4
Slow Boy.

They were sitting on the sofa inLunenhure i t,""l'rm' rn t' Boston Tran- - na I get off today!" isked the
ITipt- -

s(Tir bov.

were exchanged whenever the two

paed each ether with their trucks.
"Yon jet Veep on posticatin arounl
id roe." declared one of the men. '

yon io gwine be able to settle a mighty
Newport, R. K 0i. 10 This was I earths products. j . u -- " j ' nn inr laming- - mw- -

t the pwrlor she on one end aad he on -- oiiiehodv dead your fasoilv. I
Except bs. suppose," rejoined the sarcastic em- -!the other. Sullenly she spnke througk

treet. where they hate n living f,r
a short time a man and wife. tH

had with them Mr. UTIiri.
tnreo children. All fWe are bein?
at the police Nation here, pendife tln-i- r

return to Vermont. Intfwetor Bernard
H. Flaherty and H. L. F:;t made the
arreit.

picrer.

His Choice ef Method.

A Fnglish pupiv for a whipping,
said to the srlioolroaster, lf you
plcae. sir, I'd like to hare it on the
I;:.aa penmanh;p system, the d

strokes heavv and the downward

tiovinr day for the rletrojer forre of j the annoum-- purpose of this deri-l- h

Atlantic fleet. Fifty of the is to avoid control of these pro-tH-s.

under command of Rear Admiral dtx-l- by a wester Karopea tm-Ashle- y

If. Robertson, frit their sum-jdxat- e hwh the cnmmissanst alleges
r rr partrr ia Narrajransett Bay frr'of;erd only one-seent- h of their Iu
the winter base at Charleston, S. C for them.

atrottmer saya tnat the trjn;tw !!!:"i ed," as afpi'ied to star is a jrhme Howard."
Bonier. Still, we know some star that U hat's the idea, Mary?''

r m:bty wr.'l fived. IWto Traa- - "AVeil it's about time vvi rtd
cripr. eTe - The VrlsmT.

big qnetio for de eiumtifie folks!"
Wht question datT" eked the

other.
"Kin de dead speak!" Harpee

WeekJj.

o. sir. not dead, but djing "
"Dying, who!"
"I B5. sir ('rim t see for

Rest Trgweriii.cr.e liht. Boston Trajucrir-t-


